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WHO
WE ARE

Who We Are

PCRS is grateful to operate on the unceded, ancestral, and traditional
territories of the Coast Salish Peoples.

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

Pacific Community Resources Society (PCRS) has been providing social
services for over 38 years across BC’s Lower Mainland, in education,
employment, housing, substance use, mental health, and youth and
family support services.

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Inspiring healthy and
inclusive communities
through leadership
and collaboration.

PCRS
SERVICES

Mission

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Vision
Everyone thriving
in strong healthy
communities.

Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Advocacy
Diversity & Inclusion
Empowerment
Service Excellence
Stewardship
Well-being
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Message from Our
Board President & CEO

We are grateful that PCRS continued to maintain its sound financial footing
this year. This enabled us to match the provincial Temporary Pandemic (top
up) Pay for all staff who were not eligible under that program. Our Salesforce
project rollout is nearing completion and we continue to support our staff as
they continue to work on this new platform. We also invested in an external IT
review for the agency to help us mitigate risk and create a plan to move us to a
more sustainable approach with our IT needs. Our new Learning Management
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PCRS was also awarded a new supportive modular housing project in Surrey in
collaboration with the City of Surrey, CMHC and BC Housing. We are excited to
expand our housing continuum with these 30 self-contained units, offering safe
and affordable housing for youth and young adults. We are scheduled to open
in January 2023.

PCRS
SERVICES

We have a site for Foundry Surrey and now the work begins to create this
youth friendly space in consultation with our Youth and Family Leadership
Tables, Foundry Central Office and other community partners. We are excited
to embark on this next stage of planning and will open in early 2023.

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Our staff demonstrated their incredible resilience this year by continuing to
find creative ways to deliver our programs in person, virtually or in a hybrid
fashion while maintaining health and safety protocols to keep themselves
and our participants safe and well. We were excited to welcome our staff and
participants back to in person services and remain flexible and responsive as
conditions change.

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

On behalf of the Board of Directors, CEO and staff, we are pleased to present a
new look for our Annual Report, incorporating fresh photos and success stories
to help highlight our work over the past year. Weathering the second year of the
COVID 19 pandemic proved to be almost as challenging as last year! A number
of actions were taken to support our staff including providing masks and
rapid test kits, extending sick bank time, adding a one-time bump to vacation
allotment, implementing a vaccine mandate for all staff, and offering remote
work opportunities where operationally feasible. COVID has touched many of
our staff and we continue to take steps to support their health and wellness.

It has been another very busy year of change for us at PCRS and we look forward
to another successful year ahead as we bring on major new projects. We value our
strong partnerships with our volunteers, community partners, and funders and have
much to celebrate as we head into this next year ahead.

Shannon Leisz
Board President

Debbie Anderson Eng
CEO
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As we come out of this pandemic, it will be important to continue to recognize
and support our staff in creative ways including through compensation, social and
wellness opportunities, and by keeping our workspaces safe and clean.

PCRS
SERVICES

We could not do this critical work without having skilled, committed, and passionate
staff and volunteers! Especially with the current recruitment and retention environment
in our sector and elsewhere, we are extremely appreciative of their choice to work
at PCRS and the exceptional work they do on behalf of the diverse communities
we serve.

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Our board has made a strong commitment to incorporating more decolonizing
practises into the way they govern themselves including working with Reciprocal to
facilitate our next strategic plan in the fall of 2022. The Board of Directors approved
the Annual Operational Plan (2022/23) and budget for this fiscal year and it will
guide our focus, decisions and direction. Thank you to our Board members for their
continued leadership and contributions, especially in ensuring that our staff are well
supported so they can continue the important work that they do.

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

In consultation with Reciprocal Consulting, we completed our Indigenous Cultural
Safety Plan and have a new staff committee to lead its implementation. We are
continuing our commitment to equity, diversity, and inclusion and have retained a
consultant to audit and recommend steps to ensure that we keep cultural competency
and safety at the forefront of our work.

WHO
WE ARE

System has been implemented and we are creating new course material and learning
opportunities that can target specific program staff needs.

WHO
WE ARE

Board of Directors

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

Shannon Leisz
Vice President
Starbucks

Caryna Jiwani
Associate
Harper Grey Vancouver

Ed Yee
Director, Strategy & Donor Relations
Process Excellence
Canadian Blood Services

Holly Osbourne
Manager, Accounting Services
Capilano University

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Vicki Catterall
Executive & Entrepreneurial Coach

Hardip Jhaj
Director
Kinexions Health Inc. & Trisura
Health Institute

PCRS
SERVICES

VICE PRESIDENTS

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

PRESIDENT

Kara Hill
Lawyer
Harper Grey Vancouver
Laura Vajanto
Chief Risk Officer
City of Vancouver
Lorcan O’Melinn
Retired VP of Administration & CFO
BC Institute of Technology
Patricia Soop
Indigenous Matriarch
Kainai – Blood Tribe of the
Blackfoot Nation
Wayne Thompson,
VP and Chief Auditor
Coast Capital Savings
STAFF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Diana Bryant
Paul Chartier
Sandip Mann
Tammi Harrison
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The PCRS board is made up of leaders from government, notfor-profit organizations, business communities, and elected
representatives from PCRS staff. The board is responsible for
stewarding the overall direction of the agency and its governance
policies. PCRS also relies on the wide range of expertise and
talents within the members of the board as they provide advice
on a broad range of strategic and operational matters.
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PCRS Services

participants

PCRS
SERVICES

45

programs

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

5

service
streams
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BOARD OF
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8000+

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

PCRS offers services from
Vancouver to Chilliwack and
we supported:
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Education

East Vancouver Education Centre
Honour Secondary School
Pathways to Education
TREES Alternate School

PCRS
SERVICES

•
•
•
•

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Education Programs

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

PCRS education programs work with youth as they navigate through
secondary school with a focus on supporting them to graduate. We
provide youth with the opportunity to learn, improve, and explore their
strengths and interests. We are committed to supporting youth to acquire
skills, confidence, and competence to be successful in their educational
and employment pursuits. We believe that young people can achieve
their goals and reach their full potential when they are provided with
support and resources.

students attended
PCRS schools

16

graduated
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105

Jovie’s Story
When Jovie was introduced to the Reconnect program, she had stopped going to school due to
bullying and issues with confidence and self-esteem. She had goals of getting her government
issued ID and to finding employment. Reconnect is a youth outreach program that works to build
relationships with youth and connect them to options for help, including referrals to services,
housing, crisis counselling, access to sexuality and safe sex supports, and more. Jovie began
meeting with her youth worker once a week with hopes that she would build rapport and a trusting
relationship with them. It was challenging for the first few months as it was difficult to connect with
Jovie about her goals. After some time, Jovie agreed to attend an appointment to pursue obtaining
her ID. Her youth worker arranged transportation and they were successful in securing Jovie’s ID.
This success seemed to spark Jovie’s motivation and enabled her youth worker to explore her next
steps and goals with her. Through these discussions, Jovie identified her desire to get back into
school. After 6 months of working with Jovie, she had established a trusting relationship with her
youth worker. This relationship gave her the confidence to pursue graduating from high school.
With the support of her youth worker, Jovie was able to enroll into Honour Secondary School. Since
attending school, she has made new friends, her social anxiety has decreased, and she is flourishing.
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Employment
PCRS employment programs work with job seekers and employers
in various communities to help participants prepare for employment,
secure and maintain jobs that support families, and gain meaningful
work experience and purpose. We believe that employment is a key
component to quality of life and that every person has the capacity and
potential to be successful given the right support.

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

Employment Programs

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Baristas Training Program
Job Options
SHIFT
This Way ONward
WorkBC Employment Service Centres

PCRS
SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

700+

people were supported
to find employment
through PCRS services.

9100

touch points with participants
through the Midtown WorkBC
Employment Service Centre.
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William’s Story
William was employed in the hospitality industry and worked for a major hotel chain. Due
to the pandemic, he was laid off and unable to find employment for months. He struggled to
find employment in another industry because he did not have any experience outside of the
hospitality industry. William decided to seek help in exploring a new career direction through
PCRS employment services at the Midtown WorkBC Centre.
There, he connected with a case worker who helped and advised him on industries and professions
that were in demand and could provide future career growth opportunities. William said his case
worker was “...very patient and guided me to find the right educational institute. She was very
helpful and sympathetic to my situation, which really helped with my mental health because I
was feeling very stressed about not being able to find employment.”
When William first arrived at Midtown WorkBC Centre he had spent all his savings on rent and
food and only had five dollars remaining in his bank account. His case worker was able to help him
receive financial supports for day-to-day living from WorkBC so that he could attend school while
not being employed. PCRS was also able to provide William with supports like resume writing
workshops, mock interviews, and a new laptop. William has recently graduated from a Community
College in the Dental Assistant Level 2 program with a 94% average. He passed his board exam
and is now a Certified Dental Assistant. One week after passing his exam, he successfully secured
a full-time position as a Dental Assistant.
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Housing

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

$394,000
in rental assistance or
housing subsidies.

230

people living in PCRS
supportive housing
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Surrey Semi-Independent
Living Program
Surrey Youth Housing
(Fraser/Guildford)
Surrey Youth Reaching Home
Vancouver Housing (Alder/E4th/
Sequoia/Thompson Court/Kwayatsut)

PCRS
SERVICES

•

BYRC Rental Assistance Program
Community Outreach Coordination
& Integration
Chilliwack Housing
(Annis Residence/ Butchart House)
Housing Hub Program

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Housing Programs

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

PCRS supportive housing programs help vulnerable people who are
experiencing homelessness or at risk of homelessness to maintain stable
housing. Through street outreach, housing searches, and placement
services we are committed to ending homelessness in our communities.
We believe that access to safe housing is a basic right and we provide
homes to hundreds of people across multiple supportive housing sites
throughout the Lower Mainland.

Cora’s Story
Cora is currently a student at the PCRS East Vancouver Education Centre (EVEC) and has been for
most of her secondary school years. Cora is a kind, helpful student who has been diagnosed with
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) and this challenged her ability to regularly attend school.
The teachers at EVEC worked with Cora and created a plan to help her graduate. On the road to
graduation, Cora was struggling with home dynamics with her family so she eventually decided that
she needed to move out. To further complicate the situation, Cora also received news that she was
pregnant. Cora found support from youth workers at EVEC, the Broadway Youth Resource Centre
(BYRC), and the Vancouver Youth Housing Program. The youth workers collaborated with each
other and with Cora to provide wrap-around supports during this critical time. Cora successfully
graduated from high school and is now living in one of PCRS’ new laneway houses that are
dedicated to pregnant and young parenting youth. Cora is still connected to staff at EVEC and BYRC
and she is happy in her new home. Cora is getting ready to have her child and has a support system
as she continues to transition into adulthood and parenthood.
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Substance Use &
Mental Health

•

•
•
•
•

Indigenous Wellness Program
Quick Response Program (QRP)
Prevention & Health Promotion
(Community and School-Based)
TRAVERSE

645

hours community members
contributed to assist
Foundry Surrey in bringing
health and wellness
resources to Surrey.
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•
•

ASTRA
DEWY (Day, Evening,
Weekend for Youth)
Foundry Surrey (coming soon!)
HIV/HCV Prevention &
Education Program
Indigenous Peer
Coordination Program

PCRS
SERVICES

•
•

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

Substance Use & Mental Health Programs

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

PCRS provides substance use and mental health programs that support
participants with compassion and professionalism. Our programs are
centred around the individual goals of each participant and recognize
that each participant has a unique history and relationship with
substance use. Our approach with participants is to help them discover
who they are outside of substance use and to support them to live
healthy, thriving, empowered lives.

Lauren’s Story
Lauren was 17 years old when she was hospitalized and connected to the Astra program. She
had been battling with substance use since age 12, using multiple drugs daily. She was also
involved in gangs. At the time she was connected with us, she was couch surfing because she
did not have a safe place to live and was becoming street entrenched. She was experiencing
all of this while attempting to stay in school. Since receiving support through PCRS, Lauren has
attended youth detox and the Traverse Youth Treatment program. During her six month stay, she
graduated high school, received ongoing financial supports, and began to rebuild relationships
with her family. Upon returning from treatment, she continued to receive ongoing supports
through the process of recovery. Lauren has successfully secured her own suite after having
unstable housing for the past two years. She has developed healthy relationships with people
who support her and check in regularly. Lauren has traveled and reconnected with her family.
Lauren hopes to become a youth worker in the future to share her lived experiences and help
others in need of support.
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Youth & Family Supports

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reconnect
Stop Exploiting Youth (SEY)
South Asian Family
Strengthening Team
Youth Engagement Program
Youth to Adulthood
Transitions Program
Youth Outreach and Empowerment
Support Services (YOESS)

34.5k+
meal kits provided
to youth and their
families.
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Caregivers Support Program (CSP)
Community Food Program
Community Work Service
Family and Youth Information (FYI)
Female Gang Intervention Program
Immediate Response Program (IRP)
Indigenous Youth Victim Services
Inter Regional At Risk Youth Link (IRAYL)
REACH Program

PCRS
SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOARD OF
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Youth & Family Support Programs

BOARD PRESIDENT
& CEO MESSAGE

PCRS provides a wide range of programs that support youth and families
in the communities we serve. Our programs are provided through one to
one and group supports that engage youth through education, outreach,
and counselling. Participants have the opportunity to develop life skills,
achieve personal growth, and find a sense of belonging and connection.
Ultimately, we believe that a sense of belonging for youth and families
fosters healthy communities.

Jack’s Story
We first met Jack’s family when they were referred to the Caregiver Support Program from the
Ministry of Children and Family Development. During the first few meetings Jack was very quiet
and would not share much about themselves. Through the Caregiver Support Program, Jack
participated in lots of fun activities. After meeting regularly and building a stronger relationship
based on trust, Jack began to open-up. Jack identified that they wanted to work on their high
impulsivity that tended to cause them to act before thinking about the consequences and was
getting them into trouble. After going through the program, Jack is finding better outlets for these
impulses, and communicating more about their feelings. These days Jack is motivated to succeed,
engaging in healthy behaviors, playing sports, doing better in school, and making personal
connections with peers.
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Youth Hubs

•
•
•
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Our Hubs
Broadway Youth Resource Centre (BYRC)
City Centre Youth Hub (CCYH)
Newton Youth Hub (NYH)
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visits from youth
and their families
to our youth hubs.

PCRS
SERVICES

4000+
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PCRS operates three youth hubs in Vancouver and Surrey that offer
one-stop access for youth and families at our drop-in resource rooms for
support, food, laundry, and showers. The hubs provide programming for
social, health, education, housing, substance use support, employment,
and life skills development.

Sahra’s Story
Sahra came from Somalia as a refugee in 2021, eager to improve her English and overcome the
isolation that many newcomers face when arriving in Canada. She started attending the Newton
Youth Hub where she was introduced to the REACH Program for newcomer youth. Through her
connections and supports from staff at REACH, Sahra was able to achieve her goals of attending
high school, finding employment, and making friendships. Through the REACH program, Sahra
completed the employment training program and 4-week work placement with a local fast food
restaurant. As a result of her hard work and dedication, Sahra was offered a part-time job, made
new friendships, participated in cultural activities all while attending high school!
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Total Revenue: $31.2M
5.41
4.15%

%

5.01%

31.29%

4.03%

Ministry of Social Development & Poverty Reduction
Ministry of Children & Family Development
Health Authorities
BC Housing

BOARD OF
D I R E C TO R S

5.36%

Grants & Foundations
Government of Canada
Other Government Contracts & Other Grants
Pathways to Education

15.46

Donations & Other Revenue

%

PCRS
SERVICES

5.40%

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

23.90%

Total Expenses: $30.1M
4.2%

31.1%

31.7%

7.7%

15.6%

9.6%

Admin

Employment
Services

Youth &
Family Services

Housing
Services

Substance Use
Services

Education
Services

*PCRS allocates general and administrative expenses to it’s programs based on an estimate of time and
costs related to each program. Audited financial statements available by contacting finance@pcrs.ca
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Thank You
PCRS would like to express our sincere
gratitude to all of our funders, supporters,
partners, and volunteers that have
contributed to our vision of everyone
thriving in strong, healthy communities.

